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From the point of view of a botanist, the moat satisfactory sample 
is one conaist i ng of sound fresh timber, but thia ia likely to be 
rare in archaeological contexts. It would appear that many aamplea 
consist of charcoal, and in thia caae the moat diagnostic are 
straight grained pieces of atem wood. Generally, an adequate size 
would be 2 ina. along the grain by i" square. 

It should be understood that a clean fractured surface baa to be 
obtained for identification - hence the preference for straight 
gra ined material. Stem wood ia favoured, because it often happens 
in an intense burn of standing bus h that most of the aerial material 
is destroyed, and roots covered by smouldering duff reraain aa cbarco~ l . 
We do not know a great deal about the wood anatomy of roots, but it is 
often sufficiently different from the wood of the ate• to make posit i ve 
identification doubtful . 

It ia difficult to identify softwoods specifically from anyth ing but 
fresh wood aam~lcs, because the fine detail used diagnostica lly ia 
destroye d in burnin~ . Hardwoods (i.e. broadleaved apeciea) are 
easier to i dent ify , but we are not familiar with all the minor scrub 
sp~cies, so th at frequently we can only suffeat that a sample looks . 
lik e "a Coprosma" or "a rata" without being more specific. 

Facilities for e xa mination of wood samples at the Forest Research 
Institute are unfortunately very limited ~t the mo .. nt, being barely 
adequate for ou r own press ing requirements. We are, therefore, 
forced to restrict outside work to the identification of aa.iplea of 
"considerable importance", e.g. material accepted for 14C dating 
et cetera. 
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